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农村能源消费特点 Characteristics of rural energy consumption
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The Region’s GDP accounts for 1/3 of the country; the total area accounts for 
10% of the country; the total population accounts for 25% of the country. 
Rural population of the region is 45% overall.
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The Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and its surrounding area is one 
of the important modern metropolitan areas in China, as well as 
one of the three major economic growth region. The area 
centered on Beijing, Tianjin and Hubei, and include Inner 
Mongolia Autonomous Region, Shanxi, Shandong, Liaoning, 
and Henan Province.



1.1农村能源消费总量大
1.1 Large Rural Energy Consumption

;<=>?@*"67ABCD%EFCDGH+I172.29%./(4JABCDGHIKL$270MNOP:QRS

QTSUV67EFCDGH+IWXYZ[\]S^_SU`67CDGH+Iab(R;cd<67EFCDGH

+IWXYe:Rural commodity energy in Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei and surrounding areas accounts for more than 72.29% of total 

domestic energy consumption, and per capita commodity energy consumption is about 270 kg of standard coal. The total rural do

mestic energy consumption in Hebei, Henan, Shandong province is relatively large; the consumption in Liaoning, Inner Mongolia, 

Shanxi is at middle; the consumption in Beijing and Tianjin is relatively small.

图1-1 京津冀地区及周边农村生活能源消费现状



地区 总量
商品能源 非商品能源 可再生能源

煤炭 电力 成品油 液化石油气 天然气 煤气 秸秆 薪柴 太阳能 沼气

北京市 147 3 96 31 1 1 0 0 14 1
天津市 141 60 51 9 9 0 4 5 2
河北省 2768 1195 239 167 166 115 1 471 298 86 32
山西省 1346 1114 64 31 5 2 1 52 36 36 4
内蒙 549 168 13 98 21 0 0 215 19 11 3
辽宁省 1064 333 124 24 48 298 200 31 6
山东省 2117 644 640 167 93 91 6 142 131 159 44
河南省 1342 365 446 114 84 6 0 86 84 76 80
总量 9472 3881 1673 642 428 215 9 1269 767 417 172

1.2农村能源消费结构不合理
1.2 Irrational structure of rural energy consumption

表1-1 京津冀地区及周边农村生活用能结构地区差异

V'(WXYZ[\]^_96`abcdefghijkWXYZl@m'n6oWXpqrWCoshtuWCvba'wxyYZz

F589{|}~`6�dfghi�W6.21%6fgWXYZ[\���0?The structure of energy consumption varies greatly, Coal and
electricity dominating rural living commodity energy consumption. The new energy (solar, biomass, hydropower and geothermal, etc.) consumption is
5.89 million tons of standard coal, accounting for only 6.21% of rural living energy. The rural energy consumption structure needs urgent optimization.



;<=>?@*"67CDGHfghiZ(jkCDlmno:;<=*"pqGDPCrYs(QRtupqGDPCrsv

&'33%(wxyPs94000z{|:The environmental pressure caused by rural energy consumption is severe, the need of clea

n energy is in urgent. The energy consumption per unit of GDP in the region is relatively high. The energy consumption of Hebei Pro

vince is 33% higher than the national average. The consumption of scatter coal for burning reached 40 million tons. 

1.3农村能源消费环境压力大
1.3 Rural Energy Consumption Leading to High Environmental Pressure
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The total energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and surrounding areas is huge, with a high environmental pressure, which puts
forward higher requirements for clean energy utilization. However, rural clean energy only accounts for 6.21% of the rural living energy, the clea
n energy supply gap is obvious.

1.4 农村清洁能源供给缺口明显
1.4 Rural Clean Energy Supply Gap is Obvious



农村清洁能源技术模式分析
Analysis of Rural Clean Energy Technology Models

2
PART TWO



2.1 煤改电技术模式
2.1 Technical Model of Coal-to-electricity

!"#$%&'()*+,-./0123456789:;<=:;>?@"ABC"D
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The clean energy supply model mainly based on coal-to-electricity is an effective way to solve the direct emission of coal and coal dust 
pollution in the rural areas of Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and its surrounding areas. Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and surrounding areas 
has completed “coal-to-electricity” transformation for nearly 6,000 villages, nearly 2 million households, with heating area of more than 100 
million square meters. At present, there are three main models:

k0Al/jmnopql$rX$lsXtu$lvCAl$wxyz
1. Direct Heating Type: including low temperature heating cable, electric heating film, carbon crystal electric heating plate, and direct 
heating electric boiler ;

{0|l/jmn}~|l/$^�C|l$wxyz

2. Regenerative Type: including solid regenerative electric heater and regenerative electric boiler ;

h0l�jmn��+X:+C�+l�yM

3. Heat Pump: including air source, ground source, and water source heat pump.
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"$%图2-2 空气源热泵技术户用供暖模式示意图
Figure 2-2 Schematic Diagram of Household Heating Model with Air Source Heat Pump Technology 
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In recent years, heat pump technology has been widely promoted in the process of coal-to-electricity technology application, especially 
the air source heat pump technology model, which has been widely recognized. In Beijing, for example, in the “coal-to-electricity” project 
in 2016, there are 2,139 households using ground source heat pumps, 44,300 households using storage heaters, and 151,000 households 
using air source heat pumps, accounting for 76.28% of the total number of households converted to electricity. At present, the cumulative 
number of households using air source heat pump technology mode in Beijing has reached more than 700,000.



2.2 煤改气技术模式
2.2 Technical Model of Coal-to-gas 

ef]3456789:;¬RSN"#�O#\�¡©
Z[M7�]¯�3�RSN"#�O=°±¡¥©W]
¦"#()*+=°§¨'Y�¢Y«M
At present, Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and its surrounding areas have completed th
e “coal-to-gas” transformation of 3.47 million households. Among them, only Beijing 
completed “coal-to-gas” for about 457 villages, accounting for 29.2% of the total num
ber of coal-to-clean energy villages.

��²³j
Technical Features :
ØJ´µX*¶o]·¸X¹º'²³z

High efficiency, low energy consumption, convenience, and cleanliness.

Ø��»¼½¾S¿XÀÁÂÃXÄÅ´oz
Relatively mature technical equipment, simple operation, and low failure rate.

ØÆÇ�ÈÉCÊ^�*]12�NËÌÍOÎÏ]
ÐIÑÒ'��ÓÔz

It solves the problem of !two fires" by taking into account both cooking and heating 
energy, which has practical significance for promotion.

Ø¾*+ÕÖ»×Ø»gÙÚµM
High demand for development of energy infrastructure.



bÛÜÝ�,�M&g»¼%�oÞßÞàM
Pipeline gas supply. The main equipment is the medium and low pressure regulator.

YÛáâã,�M&g»¼mnopäåæçèX�pé�ê/�ë�XQìßÞíy]îmnáâã
ïðæçèäñðòyMáâã,-ó�>%áâã�ëóCáâãôè�ëó]fõ�ö,�÷.Úø
'<=]ùõú�,�÷.Úû'<=æüý�[M

LNG supply. The main equipment includes low-temperature storage tanks or bottle groups, air temperature / water bath vaporizers, metering 
pressure regulating lever, etc., and also includes LNG tankers or bottle group storage transportation vehicles. LNG supply stations can be divided into 
LNG gasification stations and LNG bottle gasification stations. The former is used in rural areas with large gas supply scale, and the latter is commonly 
used in rural areas or independent users with small gas supply scale.

�Ûþâã,�Mÿ!&g"þâãñ#ïðC<=#$Ü%èSM
CNG supply. The system is mainly composed of CNG tanker and rural distribution pipeline network.

图2-3 煤改气分布式能源利用模式图
Figure 2-3 Coal-to-gas Distributed Energy Utilization Model 



工程投入

（万元/户）
Project investment 
(10 thousand/house

hold)

投入影响因素影响

Influencing Factors
年单位面

积耗气量
Annual gas co
nsumption pe
r unit area

燃气销售价格

（元/m³）
Gas Sales Prices

(yuan/m3)

管道气供气
Pipeline gas supply

1.16 气源管线的设施基础情况或管线铺设的远近
The condition of the facility foundation of the gas source 

pipeline or the distance of the pipeline laying
9.9-10.8
m³/㎡

2.5

LNG供气
LNG Supply

1.64 采用气化站方式，工程会随着供气规模的增加
Utilizing the gasification station method, the scale of the  

project will increase with gas supply

3.6-4

CNG供气
GNG Supply

0.8 气体压缩后槽车转运，工程投入相对较小
Utilizing tank car to transport compressed gas, project i

nvestment would be relatively small

3.16

!"#$%&'()*+,-./$01+2345678$9:;<=>$4?>8@A<BC<DE

F82G$HI01+239 J;CKF$4?F8ABLDMNOPQRSPQTUUIV6WXYZR[\]

^_`ab+01cdAefM
In recent years, the majority of “coal-to-gas” projects in Beijing have been piped gas, with about 347 villages, accounting for 78.7% of the 
total number of villages; the number of households is about 14.5, accounting for 82% of the total number of households. CNG and LNG are 
mainly used in Daxing, Pinggu and Yanqing district, which are far away from the gas pipeline.

}~���R;��P������������w�
Table 2-4 Investment and Price Cost Analysis of “Coal to Gas” Project of Beijing



2.3 太阳能热利用技术模式
2.3 Solar Thermal Utilization Technology Model

&ghijk_lm>efnopqrcstu$vwxXy%%_Xz{%_]ef$|}~8�

L����:;�����$�Vnopqrf�A�X��ef$��c�A���I��M
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and parts of the surrounding rural areas are richer in solar energy resources, Inner Mongolia, northern Hebei, northern
Liaoning province and other areas, sunshine durations between 2600 to 3400 hours, belonging to the solar energy resources second and third
categories of regions, with development and utilization value.

�Vnopqr����Rf�����
�Y�X�� ¡.¢£¤6XmF¥¦cl
§]¨©$ª«%2m>ef¬®¯°±n
op²�IsT$³~´±µ¶·pXe²p
]¸¹µpr$º»7p¼½X7¾�IA(
nop¿,ÀÁ�IÂ3M

Due to the characteristics of solar energy resource endowment, 
regional economic development imbalance, increasing 
differences in urbanization, farm residences are scattered, and 
other reasons, the rural areas in northern China have gradually 
formed a comprehensive utilization model of  “solar energy +” 
based on solar thermal utilization, supplemented by biomass 
energy, geothermal energy, and other renewable energy.



MN5FOPQRS'(1TUVWX)YZ[N\]^_]*[`^N[ab\cdL
In areas with sufficient electricity supply, solar energy + storage electric heater / air source heat pump / electric heating film heating model can be 
promoted.

ØÃÄ°|�nopÅÆ�ZÇAÈÉ¼½$¸ÊËÌÍÎÏ$ÐÑÒÓÌÔ$ÕÖ×IÔM
ØThe advantages of daytime solar energy and night valley electricity are complementary, which can meet needs under extreme conditions, the start-up frequency and the 
operating cost is low.

ØØ½|�ÙaXÚÛ]Ü|}a+nop²ÝÞßÜàÐÑAáâM

ØCovers the shortage of solar water heating system that operates insufficiently in cloudy, rain, snow, and other sunless days.

图2-4 太阳能+电热装置采暖模式流程图
Figure 2-4 Flow chart of solar + Electrothermal Device Heating Model

!"#$%&'()*+, Solar + Electrothermal Device Heating Model



WX)Yefghb\cd
Solar + Biomass Stove Heating Model

�E���DY��*"(�������C�E����� ¡(

E¢£¤��¥¦�§¨©Cª«(C¬Z�®1f¯S°C(

&d±S&²³S´Crµ¶:
In areas rich in biomass resources, the solar energy + biomass stove heating model can
be promoted and formed. The bio-solar complementary heating system can achieve
intelligent control, which can maximize environmental protection, energy saving, 24-
hour, fully automatic, and low energy consumption operation.

WX)Yijkhb\cd
Solar + Gas Boiler Heating Model

�d·�¸¹Yº»*"(¼½¾¡��C¿¢ÀÁÂÃÄÅ(sÆ

¿Â��CI(ÇÈÉÃÊË��CsÌÃIÍÎ�ÏÐÑÒÓ¶¸

�:! ¡fg>ÔÕÆÖs(��C¯×Ø�9ÙÚÛ./:
In areas with sufficient natural gas supply, the dish solar concentrating and tracking heat
collector technology is used to efficiently gather solar energy and replace the solar high
temperature heat into steam through heat conduction oil for heating. This model has high
environmental and social benefits, and the solar fraction can reach more than 60%.

图2-5 太阳能+生物质炉采暖模式流程图
Fig 2-5 Solar energy + biomass stove heating model flow chart 

图2-6 太阳能+燃气锅炉采暖模式流程图
Figure 2-6 Solar energy+ gas boiler heating model flow chart



L�J�"±#$y%ã�J���äFm¦��°(nop¿,7p¼½
HåÂ3æçMÞßèéêënopìíÓs<�D$îä�´ïpr½
ðñå$òóÇôõXµ¶·¯ö÷øX÷+Rù+r²ú]7û$
üýY2þ»ÿ!"²#:�Y2þ±$$%v&'¸(J��LL)M
Since 2010, Hebei province has carried out a demonstration of the “solar +” multi-energy complementary 
heating model in more than 1,000 households. The system is designed to ensure that solar energy 
contributes 70% for heating, and the rest is supplemented by ancillary energy sources, including electric 
boilers, biomass briquettes, gas and air-source heat pumps, etc. Every 100 square meters of building is 
equipped with more than 30 square meters of heat collectors, and the indoor temperature can reach 16 to 
22℃.

模式
Model

投资额
Investment

单位取暖费用
（元/m2）

Unit Heating Cost
(yuan/m2)

5年总费
（万元）
5-Year Total Cost

(10 thousand yuan)

单一辅助能源5
年费用

5-year Cost of Single 
Ancillary Energy

太阳能+生物质能
Solar Energy + Biomass 

Energy
4.3 9~13 4.85 /

太阳能+燃气
Solar Energy + 

Combustion Gas
4.6 10~12 5.1 5.9

太阳能+热泵
Solar Energy + 

Heat Pump
6.5 10~12 7.05 6.3

太阳能+电能
Solar Energy + 

Electrical Energy
4.3 20~29 5.5 8.5

�����EBLqrW��W������:;���
Table 2-6 Economic Comparison of Solar Energy + Multi-energy Complementary Heating in Hebei Province



2.4 生物质气化集中供能技术模式
2.4 Biomass gasification centralized energy supply technology model

ØE���ÜÝÞßàáâãäå�æç(Òèé¼vKêy�ãsBqCDéÆ¸ë(ì
äuí(Üîu¼[
ØBiomass gasification not only solves the problem of waste disposal of straw and other wastes, but also 
helps to increase the effective supply of high-grade energy such as gas, turning waste into treasure and cons 
into pros.
ØE���Üï«ðñ%òE(Eò1�y�jk(óæç(6ôõ½ö÷(ÆØs[
ØBiomass gasification inhibits production of NOX, produces clean, non-polluting, convenient, and efficient 
gas for farmers.
ØE���D��(¼½øiZ(ùúû'�z½�(ü½P�1CDýþÿ!("#$%á
â�ò$$ÚÚÚ�~ÚÚÚ&&�y�[
ØBiomass resources are abundant, with great potential for utilization, in line with China's energy 
development strategy of “using more gas and less coal”. Usually 1 ton of straw can produce about 1000 to 
2000 cubic meters of gas.
Ø'(½Cö¡)Fz*(�.¸ÃS¸�Sý+(,�Eòú�-.y/c«0ã'(C
DòB[
ØThe energy usage patterns of terminal are flexible and diversity, which can supply heat, gas, and 
electricity, and can also produce terminal energy products such as synthetic liquid fuels and hydrogen 
production.
Ø�y�Ã1sSy2Ì®s(ßà3E��4yÆØ´56:
ØHigh calorific value and high combustion temperature of combustible gas solve the problem of low direct 
combustion efficiency of biomass.
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Compared with the traditional coal heating method, biomass gasification centralized gas supply can effectively solve the 
problem of gas supply in rural areas not covered by city gas pipelines, which is convenient for farmers to use and has good 
heating effect. It not only solves the problem  for areas lack of gas source for heating in winter, but also provide cooking and
bathing energy for farmers.

Ø��=>µ]=>?@AMHigh investment cost and long investment return period.

ØAB!�]C��D�EFGìµ]HIJ]K\S{LGHyÎÏMFor a long time, this 

technology has problems such as high tar content, difficult to disposal, and easy to cause secondary pollution.

ØÃM,�(^SN67kO'PQRSMUnit heating cost lacks of price advantage



y%*+f,-².+ "/ñå-.$HI^¤²/03².

1+23"/ñåÂ3$².õR÷+ôõHI45 èé$²

.3µA6&7Á².+89¡:÷+ôõ÷;"/ñå$s*

+f<X=>%?>@é:A�FBñCDEFGåM

Straw pyrolysis and gasification centralized heating project of Feixiang District, Hebei 
province, using external heating continuous pyrolysis charcoal gas co-production centralized 
heating model, pyrolysis furnace and gas boiler are integrated designed, pyrolysis generated 
high-temperature mixed pyrolysis gas directly into the gas boiler combustion centralized 
heating for a total of 396 households in East and West Jiabeipu Village, Feixiang District to 
provide clean heating in winter.

Ø6ô78§9:�,-;<:�H(=>:�?=@öA$BC(8D�:
�H´(86ô²E2P:�ÆFG(è°tH½:
ØFarmers pay for the heating fees in accordance with the actual heating area, 18 yuan per square 
meter every heating period, which is lower than urban heating fees, it also has a better heating 
effect than their own coal-burning heating and cost savings.

ØHI¸�,-9JKÙÚÚL(=dlME��y/$~�$Ù|:=ôN�.Oü
xPõ½I~PQ�J|(+OüxPõ½IKKÚ�$$BB|(OüRSÜTUV
~ÙQJ�J$BJ|:
ØThe heating area of the project reaches 39,600 square meters, requiring 12 to16 tons of biomass 
fuel per day. Each household can reduce the use of scattered coal by 2.5 to 3 tons per year,  the 
total reduction of scattered coal amount is 990 to1188 tons, and the reduction of carbon dioxide 
emission is 2653 to 3183 tons.



u原料适应性：炉型适合各种打包规格；对水分、杂质要求不严格
Raw Material Adaptability: Stove type suitable for various packaging specifications; the requirements for moisture and 

impurities are not strict
u成本低廉性：田间到炉头，随取随用，减少中间环节和防范消防风险

Low Cost: From field to stove, take as you go, reduce intermediate links and prevent fire risks
u技术兼容性：适于乡镇政府、学校、浴池、养殖场和住宅分散或集中取暖

Technical Compatibility: Suitable for township governments, schools, plunge baths, farms, and residential decentralized or 
centralized heating
u生态耦合性：收获期和供暖期季节同步，秸秆过炉还田，实现养分循环。

Ecological Coupling: Harvest and heating season synchronization, straw returning to the field after processed by the stove, in 
order to achieve nutrient cycling.

2.5 秸秆打捆直燃集中供暖技术模式
2.5 Bundled Straw Direct Combustion Centralized Heating Technology Model



图2-8 秸秆打捆直燃集中取暖技术模式
Figure2-8 Straw Bundled Direct Combustion Centralized Heating Technology Model

lF[mnopqrstuvwxyz1D{|}A~�uvy����}��
$���q,:LF\mn��F[����1D{$���\��1b:F[
�����d1��mn����L�� ¡ ¢uvyz£¤¥¦x£uv§x
¨i£©(F[£ª«¬<£�®¯°£efgªP®±�²³´�µ¶·L
The heating enterprise or cooperative is responsible for the collection and storage of straw raw material, and farmers do not
need to bear the cost of manual and mechanical work for straw collection. The heating enterprise coordinates the heating
management and operation, while farmers and related heating departments purchase heating service to ensure economic
efficiency of the enterprise. Finally, the whole process of “straw collection and storage- automatic feeding- straw feed direct
combustion- district heating- ash discharge- organic fertilizer production- biomass ash based fertilizer returning” was realized.



TUVWX�WXYZ[\]]^I@"wx@_J´oX@"`�µ]$abcdeû
;*f]BgGHhiMj�k/@",^wx#\](�bVlmnA@wx,l]#\`�b
�©Zo]-�,^_`©¢�Zpq]�r¶*+,st¡VVVlM

The original coal-fired boilers of Xintaizi Town, Tieling County, Tieling, Liaoning Province have low combustion efficiency, high costs, electrical noise aff
ects daily life of the community, and smoke emission pollutes the environment. Through the transformation of the old type coal-fired heating boiler,  
10 tons bundled direct combustion boilers are used for heating, with a transformation cost of 1.37 million yuan, a centralized heating area of 73,000 sq
uare meters, and an annual consumption of 4,000 tons of biomass straw.



;F78)*
Provide Clean Energy

¸¹DE@ºe»¼
Improve Rural Sanitary Conditions

T ¡Dn½¾f@¿ÀÁ9:
Achieve Multiapproach Utilization of Agricultural Waste

TÂ§ÃÄnÅDn@ÆÇ
Promote Development of Breeding Industry and Agricultural

-

.

/

0

01�沼气≈1kg原煤≈0.7kg标煤
1 m3 Biogas ≈ 1 kg Raw Coal ≈0.7 kg Standard Coal

2.6 农村沼气技术模式 Rural Biogas Technology Model

9:ÈÉ+ÊËÌÍÎjÏ6Dn½¾fÐ�@�ÀÁÑÒ16��@TÓ
ÔÆÇÅDE)*FGÕÖA@×ØL
Biogas production by anaerobic digestion technology is one of the effective ways to treat agricultural waste, which is of
great importance for sustainable economic development and rural energy supply.
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Jing'an Group, Anping County, Hebei Province has built “heat, electricity, gas, 

fertilizer” co-production and recycling model, 2MW biogas power generation 

project. It can disposal 300,000 tons of livestock manure per year and produce 

6.57 million cubic meters of biogas per year, which can solve the manure 

problem of 100,000 pig farms; biogas project. It can consume 70,000 tons of 

corn straw per year, disposal 100,000 tons of livestock manure, and produce 

11.52 million cubic meters of biogas per year; biomass cogeneration project. The 

annual consumption of straw is about 280,000 tons, which can generate 240 

million degrees of electricity and 550,000 GJ of heat.



2.7 农村户用清洁炉具技术模式
2.7 Rural Household Cleaning Stove Technology Model
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Compared with traditional stoves, the internal structure of clean stoves in rural households has been changed, the combustion chamber of the stove, air 
intake, grates and other internal structure of a reasonable transformation, increased insulation materials and waste heat utilization equipment, etc., the 
thermal efficiency can be up to 70% or more.

WMXYMain features Z
Øy/[¹\�(�[úE��SP]ãÝ^y/lm[
ØWide fuel adaptability could be suitable for different fuel requirements such 
as biomass and coal.

Øy2ºw(ÃÆØs(æç�UV´(_`a¼½E��
y/(RSÜbUVYü(§¨RSÜTcUV[
ØFull combustion, high thermal efficiency, low pollutant emissions, 
especially with biomass fuels, sulfur dioxide emissions are less, and achieve 
zero emissions of carbon dioxide .

Øùú67½Cde(C¬^fg»6ô:��hilm:
ØIn line with the rural habits of power using, and is able to meet the needs of 
heating and cooking for farmers.

Ⅰ类
Category Ⅰ

煤
Coal

A．煤球采暖炉
Coalball Heating Stove

B．蜂窝煤采暖炉
Honeycomb Coal Heating Stove

C．兰炭采暖炉
Semi-coke Heating Stove

D．烟煤采暖炉
Bituminous Coal Heating Stove

Ⅱ类
Category Ⅱ

生物质
Biomass

A．生物质压块采暖炉
Biomass Briquette Heating 

Stove

B．生物质颗粒采暖炉
Biomass Pellet Heating Stove

表2-9 农村户用清洁采暖炉分类 Classification of Rural Household Clean Heating Stoves



生物质成型燃料+专用炉具
Biomass Briquette+ Special 
Stove

兰炭+环保炉具
Semi-coke+ 

Environmentally 
Friendly Stove

洁净型煤+环保炉具
Clean Briquette+ 

Environmentally Friendly 
Stove

蜂窝煤+环保炉具
Honeycomb Coal+ 
Environmentally 
Friendly Stove



2.8 农村建筑节能技术模式
2.8 Rural Building Energy Saving Technology Model

<=Øuv*&gmnwxyz{p|lCØu}~v*ËW·_��M
Building energy conservation in rural areas mainly includes two aspects: thermal insulation of building envelope and energy conservation of building layout.
Ø jklm¯ÌnÃ�opSqrSs,S*,

Ø Building envelope thermal insulation- exterior wall, doors and windows, roof, and ground
Ø tuvw°C�lm�¡Stux/>yz

Ø Building layout energy saving- structure form, building materials, and equipment
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At present, building energy consumption in China is about 750 million tons of standard coal, and carbon emissions of rural residential energy 
consumption are about 1.3 billion tons. Building energy consumption has been maintained at 20%-25% of social total energy consumption. Beijing, 
Hebei, Liaoning province and other regions have gradually carried out the promotion of building energy-saving technologies in recent years, and 
the heat loss of buildings can be reduced to less than 15%, and the energy consumption of buildings can be reduced to 53kWh per square meter.

01 新型保温建筑节能技术模式
New Insulation Building Energy Saving Technology Model

02
一体化墙体结构保温技术模式
Thermal Insulation Technology Model of Integrated 
Wall Structure

03 被动式太阳能集热蓄热墙技术模式
Technical Model of Passive Solar Energy Collector Wall 04 建筑节能保温措施技术

Building Thermal Insulation Measure Technology



建筑类型

Building Type
传热系数

Heat Transfer Coefficient 
W/（㎡.K）

门窗结构

Door and Window Structure
换气次数
（次/h）
Ventilation 

Frequency (times/h)

传统砖混结构

Traditional Masonry Structure
1-1.5 外窗质量不高，房间密闭性不好

Low quality external window, tightness of the 
room is not good

1-1.5

100mm混凝土板和单层钢窗

100mm Concrete Slab and Monolayer 
Steel Sash

2 建筑节能新型门窗

New doors and windows of building energy 
efficiency

0.5以下

Under 0.5

现代城镇住宅

Modern Urban Residence
0.7-1.2

新型建筑节能技术

New Building Energy Saving 
Technology

0.4

表2-12 建筑围护与门窗质量传热系数对比
Table 2-12 Comparison of heat transfer coefficient between building envelope and doors and windows
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The average heat demand for winter heating of buildings in northern areas of China is 0.33GJ/(�.a), and taking Beijing, Tianjin and parts of Hebei 
province for example, heat requirements will increase by 5 - 6.5 % for an average of 1 ℃ increase in indoor buildings practice 50% energy-saving 
standard. There are about 320,000 villages and towns in the northern region of China, if the building energy-saving technology is promoted and applied to 
50% of the residences, it can save more than 50 million tons of coal and reduce more than 100 million tons of carbon dioxide every year, which accounts 
for about 10% of the total carbon emission of building energy use through the country.
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In Erhezhuang Village, Fangshan District, Beijing, there are 198 households, most of which are of brick masonry structure, with poor thermal performance of the 
building envelope, average wall thickness of about 37cm, and doors and windows are mostly single glass wooden windows; after the completion of the 
renovation, the heat transfer coefficient of the wall and roof decreased by 69% and 37% respectively, and ventilation frequency of the windows and doors 
decreased by about 50% to 0.5 times/h. The average room temperature in the heating period increased by 4-7℃, coal consumption decreased by 27-44%, and the 
comprehensive energy-saving efficiency of the building reaches 55%-70%, with remarkable energy-saving effect.



发展建议
Suggestions

PART Three



3.1 加大政策扶持
3.1 Enhance Policy Support

在《可再生能源法》、《可再生能源中长期发展规划》框架下，

推动和引导国家建立京津冀及周边地区利用可再生能源的政策机制，

制定出台具有可操作性的细则和实施办法，逐步完善农村清洁能源开

发利用的政策法规体系。

Under the framework of the Renewable Energy Law and the Mid- and Long-term Development Plan

for Renewable Energy, promote and guide the country to establish a policy mechanism for the utilization of

renewable energy in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and the surrounding areas, formulate and introduce

regulations and implementation methods with operability, and gradually improve the policy and regulatory

system for the development and utilization of clean energy in rural areas.



3.2 拓宽融资渠道
3.2 Expand Financing Channels

充分利用政府引导资金，加大对农村清洁能源开发利用。以亚行

等国际金融组织为重要参与方，积极建立并推动京津冀及周边地区可

再生能源产业发展与乡村振兴的绿色金融模式，为产业融资、市场化、

生态宜居提供系统的金融支撑。

Make full use of government guiding funds to increase the development and utilization of clean

energy in rural areas. With ADB and other international financial organizations as key participants,

actively establish and promote the green financial model for the development of renewable energy industry

and rural revitalization in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and surrounding areas, and provide systematic

financial support for industrial financing, marketization and eco-friendly livability.



3.3 推进农村清洁能源基础设施改造
3.3 Promoting Rural Clean Energy Infrastructure Transformation
针对京津冀及其周边地区能源供应发展需求，充分考虑区域资源禀赋，

经济发展特点与能源供应需求，以能源清洁高效利用为主导，因地制宜建

设农村沼气入户管网、太阳能热利用设施、空气源热泵、生物质直燃及生

物质气化设施、生物质能炉具等清洁能源基础设施装备，对农村清洁能源

设施进行升级换代。

In accordance with the development needs of energy supply in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and

surrounding areas, fully consider the regional resource endowment, economic development characteristics and

energy supply demand, take the clean and efficient use of energy as the leading, based on the clean and efficient

utilization of energy, the rural biogas household pipe network, solar thermal utilization facilities, air source heat

pump, biomass direct combustion and biomass gasification facilities, biomass stoves and other clean energy

infrastructure equipment are constructed according to local conditions, and upgrade and replace clean energy

facilities in rural areas.



3.4 加快生物质能开发利用
3.4 Accelerating the Development and Utilization of Biomass Energy

在京津冀及周边地区，结合燃煤锅炉改造和散煤治理工作，着力

推广对住宅小区、公共服务设施、企事业单位等设施的秸秆生物质直

燃供暖技术；在居住相对集中地区，以生物质气化集中供气为纽带，

以自然村镇为单元设置集中供气系统，实现气、电、热、肥等生物质

多用途利用；结合炉具升级换代，积极发展生物质固化，生产生物质

成型燃料。

In Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and surrounding areas, combined with the renovation of coal-fired boilers and
the governance work of scattered coal, focusing on the promotion of straw biomass direct combustion heating
technology of residential districts, public service facilities, enterprises and institutions, and other facilities; in
relatively concentrated areas of residence, set centralized gas supply system to achieve gas, electricity, heat, fertilizer
and other biomass multi-function utilization using biomass gasification centralized gas supply as a link and villages
and towns as units; with the upgrading of stoves, actively develop biomass solidification and the production of
biomass briquettes.



3.5 实施农村可再生能源替代
3.5 Implementation of Rural Renewable Energy Alternatives

在环京津冀及周边的村庄，在具备天然气管网接气条件的村，采

用管网供气取暖的方式，在天然气管网不能覆盖、经济条件较好的村

庄，大力推广蓄热式电暖气、空气源热泵、碳纤维等煤改电清洁取暖

方式。因地制宜发展生物质能、太阳能等清洁能源供暖。

In villages around Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region, in villages with natural gas pipeline network connection

conditions, supply heating with pipeline network; as for villages that can not be covered by the natural gas pipeline

network and with a fine economic conditions, vigorously promoting thermal storage electric heating, air source heat

pump, carbon fiber and other coal-to-electricity clean heating methods. Developing biomass, solar energy, and other

clean energy heating according to local conditions.



3.6 建设农村低碳村镇
3.6 Establish Low-carbon Villages and Towns in Rural Area
在双碳战略背景下，结合京津冀可再生能源资源特点、社区用能特点和资

源产业发展方向，利用节能、可再生能源产业开发、分布式能源体系市场化的

综合措施，建设农村低碳村镇，积极发展太阳房、太阳能路灯、太阳能热水器

等，大力推广蓄热式电暖气、空气源热泵等清洁供暖，合理开发利用生物质能

资源，推广农村节能建筑，推进农村地区碳达峰碳中和，为实现国家碳达峰碳

中和目标提供支撑。

In the context of the dual carbon strategy, combining the characteristics of renewable energy resources in
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region, the characteristics of community energy consumption and development direction of
resource industry, utilizing the comprehensive measures of energy conservation, renewable energy industry
development, and marketization of distributed energy system to establish rural low-carbon villages and towns,
actively developing solar houses, solar street lights, solar water heaters, etc., vigorously promoting regenerative
electric heating, air source heat pumps, and other clean heating, developing and utilizing biomass energy resources as
appropriate, promoting rural energy-efficient buildings, promoting carbon peak and neutrality in rural areas, and
providing supports for achieving the national carbon peak and neutrality targets.



3.7 提升农村清洁能源产业
3.7 Improve Rural Clean Energy Industry

大力培育农村清洁能源产业，抓紧制定完善农村清洁能源供应设

备的标准、规范，推进产品标准化、产业化发展，支撑发展壮大产业。

培育农村清洁能源服务产业，形成全过程的服务模式，建立产业化服

务体系。同时，不断完善相关设计、建设和运行标准，从标准体系建

设上保障农村清洁能源服务产业健康有序发展，培育健全服务市场。

Vigorously foster rural clean energy industry, urgently develop and improve the standards and norms for rural clean

energy supply equipment, promote product standardization and industrialization, in order to support the

development and growth of the industry. Foster the rural clean energy service industry, form a service mode for the

entire flow, and establish an industrialized service system. Meanwhile, constantly improve relevant design,

construction and operation standards, ensuring a healthy and orderly development of the rural clean energy service

industry under the standard system construction, and foster a sound service market.



Thank You


